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ting into that howdah there would 
have been very little left of out 
sporting King.

Perhaps the most recent escape 
of King Edward was on the occasion 
of his visit to Sir Thomas Lipton 
aboard one of the famous Sham
rocks. The great steel mast sud
denly snapped under the tremend
ous strain of the canvas, falling 
within a foot of His Majesty, who 
was strolling on deck at the time. 
It was perhaps the narrowest es
cape from instant death that our 
popular Monarch ever experienced. 
—London Tit-Bits.

ESCAPES OF HIS MAJESTYnot a bit o’ good. Her heart’s ♦-o-^-o-^o-^o+o+O+o+o+o+O'^"® milk and a little .salt to yolks, then 
broke, she says, poor lovcy ; and 9 Y m*x together,
truly, for all my man laughs it off X I butter in a frying pan and pour in
as nonsense, I do fear it may be. 4 iDAIIT TLIC UAI1CC T half of eggs ; bake till a nice-brown ;
She’s not the gell she was since 9 AuvU 1 lllL tlUUjL 9 put in a warm platter and put
she spent six months here with Mrs. a i strawberries on. Will take about
Armathwaite, reading and sewing X X a pint of berries. Cook remainder
with her as a companion.” 0 O of omlet and place over berries.

Calvin John uttered a husky ex- Strawberry Shortcake.—Put a
clamation. CLEANING HELPS. liberal half cup of milk or water in
„ Jf*, h«rTb»' Lî‘,To remove blood .tains from ^walnu^'lnd^dd^"1^

Luther Hornby, of the Old Curio-1 ^Lidhcr I» nstc nto whlte cloth saturate wlth kerosene milk. Then add one cup of flour
eity Shop was patching a Limoges!1 P ’ * ur w£rk ” 8 and after standing a little wo h in in which put a pinch of salt and two
enamel when he first noticed that h ,, y ,3 *, , . T . warm water. teaspoons of baking powder. Stir
strange pair of highly-respectable father, said Calvin John. ,£ Clean a Sponge.-By rubbing thoroughly and spread into shape
his nyL at t8h"n *nint“C anTto- He clapped hi, hands and gazed » *"* >«■>«" thoroughly into a in baki„g p„„ with » spoon. Split 
simSThis natnhmi HUaîdadfr hungrily it the visitor. soured sponge and rinsing it several cake ehe0 done and put crushed
l=ma repairer of ^wounded things "As 1 was saying," continued the “mes in lukewarm water it will be- berries, well sugared, between lay-
was almost boundless old lady, "she's lost her appetite, c0,'”e aJ„swcet «.whe£ new', ... ers and on top. This recipe will assassination
was almost oounaicss. , intornst io Clean Bilk.—Pour boiling makc fine biscuit. , ,y one attemPt 01 assassination

Æ ■ l0<;ked uP ati t,lcm 1j anything The doctor savs it's water over gum a.abic in the hot- strawberries Canned Without bas been ma^l<r uPon H18 Majesty,
■ I ^ rfa.es before he understood that ri anyt mg he doctor says it s btra perhctly an,d ««*. luckily, proved unsuccess-

Æ •they had gut upon his nerves bad- hcait tioube of a kind that beats thornuehlv dissolve and V j *?! fmsh ful. Tne dastardly assassin was aW ly. The man was short, with a him altogether. But not one A'ct it thoroughly dissolve, and dry and taTce equal parts fresh voufch named SiDjdo whose half ira-
Vace like an enormous red pippin, straight word on the subject can 1 spPon6e fhe 8I,!C hSht,y NVlth lt" berries and sugar, mix and mash J mindhad^ecome inbued with 
and a venerable grey beaver hat pt out of her, except that her Press with hot iron. thoroughly. Take only a small ordained
above it. Old-fashioned farmer heart’s broke and nothing can mend To Clean Light Ca rpets. -Try quantity in a dish at a time that tbe, .82thinLriaht "as the times
was indicated quite plainly 011 face’L. feo when me and my William block magnesia, rubbing it you may be sure every strawberry “out of ioint’’ The unfor-
and hat. He mouthed his great 'hemg m town to keep his sixty- thoroughly m the carpet and then ifl mashed. Put into the jars and *ere had “ad much
lips, and his eves beamed as if he fourth birthday—when we passed sweeping. J his is a good way to seaT immediately, inverting the jars ng,Arnntaininc
were about to burst into an explo- J0ltr window and I saw those very clean bath rugs that are not wash- a short, time befflre putting away. £?*,*„"* “ * 5™ .1 and
sion of laughter. The woman was vords, 'Broken hearts mended— able, as they do not have to be wet. Thfi work is easily done and there uoeis upon our itoyai ramiiy a
worthy wife to such a face. Mas- Parts,, uot hearts! corrected When Pressing Clothes. When.'j8 no heating. Berries canned in aPor! . e J!a'a *n it. ..u.
mvc and tall, with a vast black Luther roughtly. "Couldn t you pressing clothes if you wish a finely way keep perfectly and retain thont11^. It,was i!
bonnet, towards which she had r,1]a^ what comes first1! Mecr- crease put seam to seam and dampen their delicious flavor unimpaired. " The Kirn? wh0
pushed a voluminous wave of veil, schaum p.pes repaired here, ^ith a sponge. Lay a newspaper Strawberry Pr'eserves.—Select * “ * • i w i
Her face, however, showed intense ‘Broken parts mended’ is the sec- over and press with hot iron. The ]argc dark red berries. To one wa8 at that time 1 nnee o ars 
concern, not gaiety. XX’iih a black- on(l h*1®- God bless ray soul, are result is a fine crease with no lint D^nt of berries take one scant pint anc* beir to the hrone, was passing
gloved linger she pointed and >*ou folks idiots out there in the or ruined towels. of sugar and enough water to make through Brussels on his way to
pointed and pointed at something, country 1 To Clean Tan Shoes.—Two pieces a good rich sirup. Make sirup in Denmark, and the fanatical s-ipiuo
Luther could see, her talking. And He scrambled to the window and of flannel and a small bottle of the evening and pour over the raw contrived, through the carelessness 
the more she talked the nearer her withdrew a cardboard slip from its turpentine all that is required. berrjes. Let stand till morning, of the ®tat^n authorities, to gain
companion’s convulsive jaws seèm- Perch on ttlc head uf a Venetian Apply turpentine and rub well with then dip up two pints of the mix- access to the platform,
ed to approach the impending guff- laj£ern* . , fln other flannel. This reknovtu a,U‘ turc at a time and boil until almost Royal train began to move out from
gaw-which yet forbore to come next moment ho .struck an 8potg aRfJ stain3) making shoes ljke jam, then lift out the berries the station the young aBsaa8^n

Calvin John, cried Luther, at. - , • now!” he cried look "early new, and is a tried and one bv one, place on plates and let leapt on to « 00 0 ’
length. ' Leave what you re at, . Look at that, no . ! he cried Bati||facto reCipC. stand-in hot sun all day. In the drawmg a rovoker levelled it at
and go out to those folks m the " Wing it "P to his son It s For the Ru Woman.-A bottle evening put back in sirup and boil the head of the Prince of XVales,
street. Ask them if— vin^ 3ohn^ He’s black- out the of alcohol on the dresser is a jaBt a few minutes. Set aside to two shot3 rapid succession enQU . extended in
tered the shop ^Thi^oW lady led Lae a»d maoe the ‘p’ into an great saver of times as the spot on COol and can cold in the morning. R°e princp6 embed din/themselves in circle until ifc embraced the whole

‘ ihe wav in a buzz of excitement ‘he’ ! I’ll see bis mother about skirt or shirt waist thaï, mars an Strawberry Pudding-Cream to- ^ of Gloucestershire.
Ih- 0]d èentlcman followed annar- R, sure as my name’s Hornby!” otherwise neat appearance can be, get her one cupful of sugar and one ‘ firpd a* go! Professor Milne, who is our greats
tntl v i/r fit ™ f supp?cs!ed glee For the first time since the old quickly removed by the use of tablespoonful of butter. Add the escape of th? est authority on earthquakes, says'
‘ "LÙ-11 ex=„=c mPeP” b^ganThe W, i»va,i.= ,.e smiled. alcohol without leaving a ring or a beaten yolks of four eggs, two cup- ££» ~ngeUat the e =.P= of * sh«k, recorded m,
old lady, as if she were out of I packed off my imp of a shop- disagreeable odor. In the library | fuis of fine, dry bread crumbs, and 1 . c y e England thirty-one originated he
breath already, "but do you mean boy this morning for playing tricks it will remove spots from hooks and four cups of milk. Pour in a but- miracu ous. Wales, thirty-one along the South
what you say on that ticket in the with the goods in the window,” ho not harm the most uelicate bindiing. | tered pudding dish and bake, cover- g^\\TED HIS LIFE BY A SECOND. Coast of England, fourteen on the
window 1 It’s about mending bro- explained to the old lady. "This Care of Furs—Before putting ed, until firm. Draw to the mouth borders of, Yorkshire and, Derby-,
ken hearts, sir. 1 know as well as m°re of bis work. 1 mend pipes, furs away for the summer sun and Df the oven, spread two cups of The King, while lunching aboard ; stdrCi and flve ov 8ix in Cumber-

Amy good man here that it don't do n<)t hearts. Hearts are the Al- comb them at least twice, then go cleaned strawberries on top of the H. M. S. Sultan, was one day land
hope for such a thing, but see- mighty’s affair, not mine.” over them three times with a stiff, pudding; sprinkle over one cup of watching with much interest the Thy most favored resort of earth

ing it’s printed in black "and white Hp chuckled this time, and then thick brush, parting the hair at all sugar, and cover with the whites of proceedings of the sailors in connec- kes jn Great Britain, however,, 
like that, I’ve taken the liberty noticed his sou s trembling and creases or folds and brushing the four eggs beaten light writh a halfjtion with the trial of a new 8uia- appears to be the district of Com
te inquire.” crimson condition. Moreover, Cal- pelt underneath. Wrap in clean cupful of powdered sugar. Set back I After regarding the proceedings rie in parthshire, where in

She drew forth a snowy hand- v'n John s eyes were fast upon the newspaper—the ink is a moth pre- the oven and brown lightly. Eat for some time the King casuall)- j w^n^er n0 fewer than 140 earth-
old lady in a spellbound stare. ventive. then put them inside a perfectly cold with sugar and cream, stepped back a few paces. The very akea were experienced. Perhaps

VVriat s the matter with you, iargC pa.pcr bag, paste up the open- _____ _ second that the King moved the muSt notable shock in this dis-
son ! he askexl sharply. ing, and lay in a box or trunk. Tn nFRTfinY MOTHS windlass broke away, the handle re- t ^ wa8 the one which occurred

.The son smarted, and seemed rp() gcrub a Carpet.—Shave and ^ volving with tremendous rapidity in pn ^ugust 13th, 18I6, when earth
about to reply, but addressed him- d^BSOive one bar of soap in a gal- Turpentine is best preventive for the exact spot where His Majesty , tremors were felt all over the North 
scU to the old lauy instead. Ion of water. Two brushes are nec- moths, saturate pieces of brown had been standing. Sir Claude de : gcotland, causing the utmost

4t 0l\*r</a1;.Mviir essary, one about as soft as an paper and place in boxes. Crespigny, who witnessed the affair, [ terror and consternation. Women
> mother said Cahin John rever- ordinary ciothes brush and the other Persons troubled with carpet1 says, "Had the King not moved i were 6een in the streets, calling

eU Ye* ruv dear that is my name <luite When ready to scrub, muths may get rid of them by away a second earlier he would/ out that their children had been
But lor! What a wicked lad that diP 8offc brustl in hot soapy solu- scrubbing the floor with strong hot certainly have been struck and kRled ;n tbeir arms. The walls of 
of yours must ’a’ been to do a tion and shake out all the liquid sa)t water before laying the carpet killed by that murderous handle." many houses were rent from top to 
thing like that! Deceiving honest possible and scrub the spot briskly, and sprinkling the carpet with salt ppcOVERY FROM TYPHOID. bottom, and one man declared that 
folks with false hopes and all!” after which take dry stiff brush and when one sweeps it. ^ ' he was picked about in Ins bed for

She rose sighing. go over the spot to dry it. Do not m --------- No man ever had a nai rower ^ juR fiveminutes as he had never
"Don’t go!” exclaimed Calvin take a larger spot or space than for POTATO RECIPES. escape from death by typhoid than ^e€Q throwrn about at sea.

John. He placed his hand upon scrubbing the floor. This amount His Majesty, in the latter part of London has not altogether escap-
cars her arm. "Father, this is the mo- will clean about eighty-eight yards Hint for Baking—When taking the year 1871. For days the Prince fch& ravages of earthquakes. In

Luther turned, frowning, to !nr ther of the young lady I spoke of carpet and must be used as hot baked potatoes from the over wrap lay unconscious, stnken by the tef-j February and March of 1750. Lon-
eon, Calvin John, who stood, pale about that day last June. Oh, as possible. As soon as it cools *nd them in a towel and burst each rible disease, and Queen Victoria. donerg were st.artled out of their
and’interesting, at the inner duo-. Mrs. Tress, if you knew how de- jellies it must be heated. Carpet one, as it makes them more mea’y journeyed post-haste from Scotland ; witg by a terrific shock. The people
way. He had bla^k hair and eyes lighted I am to see you! So Maude must not be made wet. when the steam is out.. They need to Saniringham to be present at werfl so aiarmed that thousands
and the expression of one with a 1 Ann has been at home all this while An Easy Way to XVash Blankets— not then be covered. ’ what was feared would be her son s nt the nights parading the
secret trouble. But whatever his ! and not in London ! She said she Select a sunny day and only w ash How to Have Dry Potatoes — death-bed. The most skilful doc- streptfl ,n a 8tate of frantic terror, 
deficiencies, Calvin John was a waB going to London. Father, it’s onc pair a day. Cut one pound or After draining the potatoes remove tors could give no hope, and a cloud j and jjvde park was crowded with
good son to his father. no use! I’ve tried to satisfy you, nearly a bar of good laundry soap the cover and sprinkle well with of awful uncertainty hung like a ! campers.out, the more daring whil-

My father is rather busy, ma-! and give up all thoughts of marry- ;n smal] pieces and boil in two salt; replace cover »nd shake brisk pall over the country. On the first!. awav the hours by playing cards
dam,” he said. "What may we ! inS l°r ycars an<l jears^ to corne, quarts of water until dissolved ; add ly. Then remove cover and you will day of December the Prince rallied, candle-light,
have the pleasure of doing for ! but I can’t, and I won t now, if one half pound of powdered borax. 4nd the potatoes dry and mealy, and the hopes of the nation bright-
you1?” jsbe loves me like the! Fill a tub half full of water the Cooking Old Potatoes.—If old ened, only to be dashed to the

The okl lady scanned him as if j R ^as Dj" ^ *atky now wbo same temperature as the. outside potatoes turn black when cooked ground by the news of a serious re
sile doubted him, in spite of his seemed spellbound. a*r presg blankets in the water add a little vinegar to the water lapse, on which occasion hope was
appearance. 8 b^n worrying you a great and avoid rubbing. Soak two when you piit them on to boil, and finally abandoned, the whole of the

"I don’t think,” she murmured— deal iiasn t it said Lu- hours; rinse well in several waters they will be nice and white when Royal Family being summonel to
"no, I’m quite sure it isn’t a mat- t'h®r gruffly. un1il the water looks clear, then cooked the bedside. To the astonishment
ter for a young man like you It’s I ve thought «M scarcely any- witho|ft wringing hang on the line. -------------*------------ of the eminent physicians the Prince . . . ,n
more for older folks to talk about, thing else, father. Bo not st,rctch, but hang evenly, still lingered on, and ultimately to XVhat has not been attempted for
I don’t wish to offend, but you And then the old lad> s spell and although dripping wet will dry BOERS WILL HELP BRITAIN, the jov of the nation, he completely the cure of nervous affections! An
haven’t lived long enough m the ended , ;n three or four hours Use station-1 recovered attempt has even been made to
world mv dear to____” Her note Well, I never did! she cried, m three or iour n 1 y• -sta a | „ .. w , <3avs Thev Will Plav a co e ca' T „ utilize music. In a report on the
changed vXokntiy "WilHam, kr grasping Calvin John's arm. "1 «7 ”a-h.nt"b- ba‘h. ' Cc"' P U ’ ESCAPE F80M AN ELEPHANT' results vblained by tins means, M.
all gumption’s ’sake, stop your j the Ulcer,ess new Bhe's get PremlBe.t Part. The serious illness o£ the King TarchanofI, of
jeering! I never saw anything like )ou among two or three on her . • _ ... . », , General De Wet, one of the big previous to his coronation will be re- asserts that music is of the greatest
vou ! Really, if you can’t behave j dressing-table, pour child, with a lrl 118 v av U! M as an( figures in the Boer -army in the membered by all, and no one will utility in medicine, and that by its
in a proper way, do go outside and ; tilL hat on your head. i «u ve an < ( an as w‘ en new- South African war, addressing a ever forget the deep sympathy and use the nervous uystem may be
wait somewhere by yourself.” j honest face, my dear. How could meeting of the Royal Colonial In- anxiety that- pervaded the whole tuned up like a

Very well, missus,” replied her'you play like that with my little STRAWBERRY DAINTIES. gtitute® said that: "For years empire ment.
husband. "I’ll toddle back to the,Ke‘' 8 a. e ,10nA „ . c, nm„i . ' South Africa had been like a man As is well known, King Edward is Neuropaths and epileptics prin-
Hen and Chicks. You’ll find me , “J didn't. Mrs. Tress. I was Strawberry Omelet.-Fonv or fi e, trying to walk on vne leg> while an ardeilt B^rtsman. While tiger cipally ars susceptible of experience
»~Jre. And you’ll please to be pa-j never more serious about anything, eggs, white and yolL beaten j two .. Now however, and elephant-hunting in India His a certain mollification from music,
tient with her, mister. Things are We «edte, meet in the park. I ve separately. About a half a cup of ^ Englfsh leg and the butch leg! Maje^had man/ hairbreadth ! on condition that the remedy be

whereWw°en1ive ^iSt ofte^us1 her the simple truth. I loved her !-------- --------- —--------------- --------------- animated by a common purpose escapes On one occasion the King employed with discernment, unless
3omes to town these davs and ‘ then, and I love her more than ever man in the frockcoat and tall hat, were marching together with a good , was making his way through the one wishes to see it produce a con-

mort of folks I^like ! now It was what my father said ! my dear. And you meant well by prospect of reaching their destina- | thick undergrowth of a Çeylon trary effect to that for which it is
see Let her have her ioke out! about my not being able to marry | her 1” 3 tion. jungle, whqn he was startled by a employed.
no!30r,,i miet»,. limt i’ll before I was thirty, if I lived so! Calvin John nodded-and nodded.! It was not too much to say that tremendous crashing of branches And this cannot he considered as

of von \nd 1 wish von croud-! Ion", that made me break it all off.! "Mrs. Tress,” said Luther, lean-jin Great Britain’s next great con- close at hand. Almost before he a denial of the therapeutic value
Éfcv- and you too young gentle- I couldn’t let her waste her life on ' in g across his counter, "my boy flict South Africa would play a dis- ! could cock his rifle an elephant of music, as certain people might

y J ° b a mcrc chance. I pretended not'here’s all right, and the daughter tinguished part in defence of those burst through the dense trees and be led to think, since, in fact, the
"Are they mad the pair of to feel it very much, for her sake, of Mr. and Mrs. Tress of Gadham liberties sheNenjoyed under the ! charged thunderously down upon very same thing might be said

them?” growled the owner of the Mrs. Tress. I want you to believe can’t have much wrong with her. ; Empire. The people, it was true, : the King. Instead of endeavoring about opinm.
Old Curiosity Shop that. But now I’m going to Gad- Your husband said the Hen and would speak a dual language for j to escape, our Sovereign coolly According to M. Tarchanoff, the

"I’ll fetch her a chair, father ” ham this very hour!” j Chickens, I think ? I’ll go and have many years to come—the Dutch had ! pointed his piece at the head of the frequent failure of music as a cura-
Baid Calvin John "Sh^s not Old Luther had been looking hard j a talk with him. I’ll bring him a certain sentiment of attachment ! monster and took deliberate aim. tiVe must be due to its unseason-

’> at his son during this speech, and j hack with me. And Calvin John, t0 the ancestral house of Holland— ; The shot struck the elephant, and. able employment. XX’hen a series
The old lady’s sobs increased in folded his arms. liis eyes were ask Mrs. Tress into the parlor, and to whatever racial descent the although it did not immediately kill of cases has afforded proofs that

energy. Luther sniffed and smiled, twinkling, an unusual trait in him.! keep an eye on the shop while people belonged, they would, he felt the animal, it caused the great créa- music is a most powerful regulator
shuffled round to his Limoges crip-' “Stay where you are. boy!” lie ! you’re with her. ’sure, take a pride in being associ- ! hire to swerve aside within a few of men’s character and the senti-
ple and then turned again to dis-'sa'cL when, "flushed and handsome,] He shuttled to the other side of in the arduous work of the feet of His Majesty. Had it not ments which dominate many sides
cover his son patting the old lady's ; Calvin John seemed about to rush the counter. rliere he held out Rmpire. • been for that cool shot the King of pshchical and physical life, the
back, and gently urging her to sit ! away for his hat. his hand to the old lady, ami smiled, new South Africa would must have been mangled bevond tolerance of its immoierate use is
down and compose herself. ! "This is a very queer coincidence, v0rJLPb;,asant' Y* , , . . ! possess sevr ral excellently equipped recognition by those ponderous to be blamed in musicians, who may

That’ll do, my dear!” she said. ' Mrs. Tress,’ he added. lhey ve XX e mend t .a m> en heartj partgt many thousands of miles of feet and deadly gleaming tusks! not afford examples of that perfect 
And with the earlier eagerness i been Tresses at Gadham since j hetw cen us, me am, or^ my name s j Rw ftnd the bujk of its pubiic N THOMXS IIPTON’S regulation of their emotions which
again in her simple eyes, she told Henry the Eighth’s time. D you not Luther Hornby he said, ^ould be reproductive. It 0N SIR “ LH iON b should be expected,
her tale. k"0 .. you’r» one . of the Idort _ pro,,nng the o d lady «hand hard.. wou|d o„n th< t goldfi<,lda in YACHT. Frcm the general point of view,

!ng to m" Ibout'fbrokrn" heart! I John the old Indy extended both!^ wor.ld' » frac,ti=al m”noPolf. ot 0n aaotb” 0.ccafs,0n 1 largî‘l«er 1» .l'° M.,d'that ‘he. c*,min.«
wL it” » capital joke! Is your1 her hands and gazed at him with diamonia. unlimited coal supplies, sprang suddenly from a thicket on effect ot music on patients la um- 
daughter a good-tcmperetl girl !” I teaming, motherly eyes. and many undeveloped baser miner- to the back of the eleplmnt which versally admitted and nuenerou.

"She's never given me a cross: "So vo„ arc our little Mav.die’s ■>'=■ Wlth and "“Y other the King was riding and made f,an- rtiqioal experiments prove that in
tvotd Jinee she fell out of the cod- sweetheart, my dear!" she „his- advantages, with a settled Govern- tic efforts to get at H,s Majesty, fad it has a particular v beneficial

ço,”|pcr 'd "Well, do you know. I’m ment and a contented population, The cloth on which the howdah effect in certain cases of insomama
And that glad!” he had a robust faith that there rested was completely torn away. It may also calm pain, npt by an

And so am I, Mrs. Tress!” said would arise a greater South Africa the tiger thus slipping to the ground an«ilges‘c effect acting upon the
fervently.—London destined to play a prominent part with the tattered clcth. Had the j ne-vovs centre^, but by causing the

in the world’s history. erocious animal succeeded in get- pationts to forget theig Bufferings,

« Put a little

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION 
BY aN IMBECILE.A BROKEN HEART0

Miraculous Escape While on Board 
II. M. S. Sultan—Near Death 

From Typhoid.
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The King has had quite an alarm

ing number of narrow escapes from 
death ; so often has he been in dire 
)eril tnat onc begins to believe that 
our illustrious Sovereign bears a 
charmed existence !

*
l

EARTHQUAKES IN BRITAIN.I

When Thousands Camped Out in 
Hyde Park, London.3

r
In 1884 an earthquake took place, 

the most serious that has occurred 
in Great Britain for four centuries. 
It originated in the neighborhood 
of Colchester, and the disturbance 
made itself felt over a wide area. 
The results wrere uf a very destruc
tive character in Colchester and the 
immediate neighborhood. Several 
church spires were injured, and the 
total damage was estimated at 
$100,OdO, for which a public sub
scription was raised, says London 
Tit-Bits.

A few years previously there 
several severe shock;1 felt in 
Midlands and on the South Coast, 
which were attended, fortunately, 
with little damage, 
earthquake shocks, which took place 
in 1863, extended from Milford 
Haven to Burton-on-Trent, and 
from the Mersey to Plymouth.

Eleven years earlier a shock was 
felt in Dublin which, curiously
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kerchief, and touched her eyes.
1 mend most things,” said Lu

ther drily.
words "hearts” exactly, the old 
lady’s aspirates being weak.

The old gentleman cackled in the 
background.

Be silent, I ask you, William! 
exclaimed the old lady, with a r,c 
verity that mocked her recent emo
tions.

"XVhat is it you want?” Luther 
demanded.
you, let me have a look at it.” 

Again the cackling, fron the 
^rifiidsfc of which a mirthful gasj of 
^■This tops all!” reached Luther’s
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VALUE OF MUSIC.

Recommended as a Cure for Ncrv* 
ous Complaints.

f
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Petersburg,St.
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^^B"It’s my poor gell at home, sir,”
^ne began, addressing old Luther, 

that 1 thought I’d look in and 
inquire »>jut, when I made outflin' nnple tree nine 
those printed words in your win- said <hc old lady solemnly, 
dew. I never was a one to bcM ye that well educated and fond of 
ir; quacks myself, but we've tried, hooks ! But I can t take it all in Calvin John 
all ways to cheer her up, and it’s; yet. You are
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